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A person-centered newsletter aimed at supporting people to live their best lives.

Training Videos

Welcome

STAR Services and
Washington County
partnered to create
person-centered training
videos. These are a great
resource for anyone
to learn more about
person-centered best
practices. There’s topics
such as “The Power of
Dreams” and “PersonCentered Planning
Changed My Life.”
Check out the online
training videos!

Best Life was created by Washington County Community Services staff to promote the use
of person-centered best practices as we support people to live their best lives. We will
spotlight success stories, share artwork and talents, provide education about language
and goals, and offer resources. It is meant to be uplifting and supportive and available for
all people, families, providers, and staff. The theme of this issue is Your Health and Living
Your Best Life.

Spotlight: Clintresa’s Story: Rising Above
the Weight Loss Challenge
Clintresa is a determined and caring person. She has been through so much and has a very
big story to tell! Clintresa’s dream is to share her story with other people because she
wants to help other people rise above their challenges. When asked which parts of her
life she wants to share, this is what she said:
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“Losing my mom at a young age –
she was taken from me”
“I’ve overcome cancer”
“Prison”





“Diabetes”
“Finding my child”
“Weight loss surgery”

Through the many obstacles in her life, Clintresa has stayed positive and motivated
to rise above each and every one of them. Because of limited space, this interview asked
Clintresa to focus on one of her challenges. She chose weight loss.
Describe a challenge you faced.
Right now my challenge is weight loss.
Keeping the weight off, that’s my
challenge…not going back to my old ways
of eating and thinking. I lost the weight
by working out. My doctors [saw] that I
struggled with losing weight, referred me
to a weight loss team, and from there I
ended up having weight loss surgery.
How did you rise above your challenge?
Going to the pool and working out in the
pool helped me to start losing weight.
And portion control and eating healthier,
BEFORE: Clintresa - August 2017
not frozen products but more fruits and
vegetables. Also, good support! Which would be family, the doctors, the nurses, the
nutritionists. Support is the key! I get advice from my PCA [Personal Care Assistant
and aunt] and my brother.
Continued on page 2
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Continued from Spotlight: Clintresa’s Story… on page 1
I’ve overcome so many of my goals. Maybe my story could
help somebody else that has been down my road and in
my shoes. I really do feel like I will be helping somebody.
I want to put myself out there! If I put myself out there,
maybe there is somebody that is going through something
that I’ve gone through and may have low self-esteem that
I could help.

AFTER: Clintresa - Summer 2020
How do you stay positive and inspired?
Reading my Bible. I’ve always been the type of person to
encourage people. I’ve always been the type of person to
say nice things. I stay rounded in God, go to bible study,
and listen to family. I think I should have been an angel.
Why is it important to you to share your story with
other people?
I feel like it’s important to share my story because I’ve
been through some good times, some bad times, and

Whether it is us, someone we love or someone we support,
we are all faced with health challenges. Like Clintresa,
many times we have to face health issues while also
facing other obstacles in life. Clintresa does a great job
of reminding us to stay positive and keep at it and you
can rise above! She also reminds us that support is very
important. You have choices in how you tackle your
challenges with health and how you receive support
to live your best life!
Molly Henningsgard, Senior Social Worker

If you or your agency are interested in hearing Clintresa’s
motivational story, you will be supporting her dream of
helping others by giving her an opportunity to share it!
Email us to connect with Clintresa.

Goals, Outcomes, & Dreams
Your goals are just that – YOURS. They are a very
important part of supporting you to live your
best life. For those supporting someone, it is
important to understand the shift to using best practices
with person-centered goals. The Minnesota Department
of Human Services Informed Choice and Transition
Protocol defines person-centered outcomes as:
Achievement of what is most important to the person, in
ways that work for [them] and build on [their] strengths…

supports help the person connect to opportunities in
the community as well as build relationships [they] care
about. For those providing support to someone, please
see Washington County’s Best Practices – Outcomes
for more guidance and below for examples of goals
and action steps.
Chantelle Heifort-Adams, Social Worker
Julie Beckel, Social Worker

Person-Centered Goal
Best Practices

vs. Historical Language

Clintresa wants to maintain blood sugars to prepare for
surgery so she can continue working towards achieving
her weight loss goal.

Clintresa will ensure her blood sugars are in a healthy range
90% of the time.
Continued on page 3
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Continued from Goals, Outcomes, & Dreams on page 2
Action Steps
Clintresa

Clintresa will meet with a nutritionist to create a healthy meal plan, eat three meals a day with two
snacks in between to even her blood sugars, exercise for 30 minutes every day, and continue to
communicate/visit with her health care team.

Support Staff

Beacon staff will attend important appointments with her and help problem solve challenges that
may come up.

Person-Centered Goal
Best Practices

vs. Historical Language

Clintresa wants to overcome her health challenges so she
can focus on achieving her dream of sharing her life story
to help others.

Clintresa will maintain her health.
Clintresa will meet with staff to talk about ideas to share
her story.

Action Steps
Clintresa

Clintresa will continue to tackle her health challenges to work towards her dream of sharing her story
with others and will start by being spotlighted in the Best Life Newsletter.

Support Staff

When Clintresa is ready, Beacon staff will help research groups and organizations she could share her
story with, as well as help make contacts, network, and follow up.

Person-Centered Goal
Best Practices

vs. Historical Language

Clintresa wants to get her driver’s license so she can get to
doctor appointments and do fun things on her own.

Clintresa will study for the permit test two days per week in
50% of trials.
Clintresa will practice driving one time per month in 50%
of trials.

Action Steps
Clintresa

Clintresa will partner with her supports to research the driver’s manual and study materials to help
get ready for the driver’s assessment and set up possible driving practice opportunities.

Case Manager

Clintresa’s case manager will help to explore Courage Kinney’s driver’s training assessment and ways
to pay for this support.
*“Goal” graphic at the start of this article is by Adrien Coquet, FR, Creative Commons CCBY (Noun Project).

Our Words Matter
To people supporting someone in living
their best life: By following best practices with
person-centered language, we show we are taking
care with the words we use when talking with others, when
talking about others, and/or when writing about others.
When helping someone with health challenges, there are

many things to keep in mind. Health issues can be scary or
overwhelming; be sensitive to that. We need to use words
that the person understands, will not be overwhelmed by,
that are respectful, and are personalized to them, their
preferences, and what is important to them.
Continued on page 4
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Continued from Our Words Matter on page 3


Use words that people understand more easily, avoid jargon.
○ Spell out acronyms for people, families, and supports.
Best practice is to spell out an acronym at the beginning then use the acronym there on out.
This Acronym List can be referenced.
○ Describe what the person looks like when doing well vs. “is at baseline.”



A diagnosis or need is something the person has, not WHO the person is.



Best Practices

vs. Historical Language

Needs support with personal cares

Dependent in all areas

Has a diagnosis of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)

Autistic

Has a seizure disorder

Epileptic

Is diagnosed with substance use disorder

User/abuser/addict

Is diagnosed with schizophrenia

Schizophrenic

A person has the right to make choices about their health and the supports they use.
Best Practices

vs. Historical Language

Chooses to not take her medication because she doesn’t like the way it makes
her feel

Refuses meds

Prefers to continue to use his cane

Refuses to use walker

Is very independent and proud

Refuses to work with home care

For more guidance on person-centered best practices and the words we use, please see Washington County’s
Our Words Matter.
Molly Henningsgard, Senior Social Worker
*“Talk” graphic at the start of this article is by Guilherme Furtado, BR, Creative Commons CCBY (Noun Project).

My Supports
It is important for you to take care of your health because
staying healthy makes you feel better. When you feel
better, you can do the things you want to do in your life!
On the next page are some resources that may help you
reach your health goals.
You can also reach out to your health care insurance
(for example, Allina, HealthPartners, Entira, HealthEast)
and ask about programs or services that can help you
stay healthy. Many offer a gym membership at a lower

cost! One example is Silver Sneakers, an option for people
over age 65.
If you have a case manager, they will be able to help you
find more resources or programs to help you with your
health goals.
Sheena Bauer, Social Worker
Caitlin McNamara, Senior Social Worker
Continued on page 5
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Continued from My Supports on page 4

Additional Resources:













Disability Hub MN: A free resource for people in
Minnesota that can help you solve problems and get
to the resources you need. Visit the website or call
to find options that may be able to help you with
your health goals or challenges, including accessing
programs, medical supplies and equipment, and other
great resources. (1-866-333-2466)
Driver Assessment at Allina Health/Courage Center:
Driving is an important part of doing things on your
own. Sometimes health issues can stop you from
driving. A driving assessment and training may help
get you back behind the wheel! (612-262-7855)
Emily Program: Provides a person-centered approach
to the treatment of eating disorders. (888-364-5977)
Fare for All: A great way to save money on quality,
nutritious food. They buy fresh fruits, vegetables, and
frozen meat in bulk to save you up to 40% off grocery
store prices.
○ Offers two hours of shopping at each
location once per month. They accept
cash, credit/debit cards, and EBT cards
(no personal checks).
Fitness Tracking Apps:
○ Fooducate: Making healthy choices while
grocery shopping is very important for weight
loss but can be overwhelming. This app can
help you better explore all the different
products at the grocery store.
○ MyFitnessPal: Calculates your daily calorie
needs and allows you to keep track of what
you eat throughout the day from a nutrition
database of over 11 million different foods.
○ Noom: Popular fitness app that helps users
lose weight by making lifestyle changes that
work for you.
○ SparkPeople: Allows you to log your daily
meals, weight, and exercise with their user
friendly tracking tools.
Gluten Free Resource Center of Minnesota:
Provides support, education, and resources for those
seeking a gluten-free lifestyle. (651-642-1892)
Help at Your Door (formerly Store to Door): Provides
grocery delivery and help putting your groceries away.
○ Minimum order of $40; maximum order
of $200













Minnesota Department of Health: Has many
resources from nutrition support to health screenings.
Also view the Guide to Health Care Resources.
(651-201-5000)
Minnesota Microgrant Partnership: Through The Arc,
offers grants ($500) to help people with disabilities
to reach goals in certain areas, including being a part
of the community. The grant could fund health
activities in your area to help someone be a part
of their community.
○ Ends June 29, 2021
○ Must be 18 or older and receive waiver or
personal care services or 16 or older with a
level 3 or 4 Individual Education Program (IEP)
Obesity Action Coalition (OAC): Offers information
and resources to decrease bias and discrimination that
people with excess weight face in everyday life. Using
person-centered language, OAC focuses on the many
areas of life where weight bias is present.
Open Arms of Minnesota: Cooks and delivers free,
healthy meals to people living with life-threatening
illnesses in the Twin Cities. (612-872-1152)
○ You must be diagnosed with a life-threatening
illness AND one of the following; either
physically unable to shop or cook OR
have a compromised nutritional status.
○ The person must live in the Twin Cities
metropolitan area.
○ An application needs to be completed
with a signature from a medical provider,
case manager, or social worker.
PCs for People: Provides affordable computers
and low-cost internet, if you are eligible. They offer
refurbished desktop and laptop computers, low-cost
mobile internet, and affordable computer repair.
This could be helpful when exploring ways to stay
healthy through telehealth or remote health
programs. (651-354-2552)
○ You must be below the 200% poverty level
or currently enrolled in an income-based
government assistance program.
Senior Linkage Line®: A “One Stop Shop” for seniors
in Minnesota to provide support about Medicare and
prescriptions. (800-333-2433)
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Staying Healthy during COVID
Eating healthy food and moving our body not only
improves our health and wellness but also makes us

more resilient during COVID-19! See some tips below.
Amy Heimkes, Social Worker

Food Time Tips!
 Library or thrift: Look for some recipe books to try
something new. Washington County Libraries are
offering Books by Mail service you can apply for
by calling 651-275-8534.
 Pinterest: Look up recipes on the social media
service, Pinterest (use key words in your search
e.g. “easy”, “healthy”, “few ingredients”, etc.).
 Support: Ask a family, friend, or other support for
a recipe they tried and liked then swap a recipe you
tried and liked. Share photos after cooking or even
do a virtual cooking party!

Get Moving Tips!
 Stretch: Stretch for a short time every day - 5 minutes
per day or a few times per week for a longer time 20-30 minutes, 3x per week to create energy, lessen
pain, improve mobility, enhance balance, improve
circulation, and lower stress!
 Support: Stay accountable by having a friend, family,
or other support check in and ensure you completed
what you wanted or even come up with a workout
plan with that support!
 YouTube: Simply search what type of workout you
want to complete (my favorite is POPSUGAR FITNESS,
if you are a beginner, add “beginner” in your search!)

Artist Spotlight
display them and have an art
gallery for her. We cleaned out
the upstairs of our barn and set
up all the art work.
Originally we had intended
to invite people over to walk
through the gallery but with
the COVID restrictions, we
had to modify the plan.
Instead, we sent links to

Summer of 2020, Gabi VanAcker, age 12

Gabi's Art Gallery
Gabi enjoyed art a lot this past year [2020]. It was a good
way for her to keep busy and motivate her to get her
other school work done so she could enjoy art time.
When we saw how many different art projects she had
completed over the year, we thought it would be fun to
Continued on page 7
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Continued from Artist Spotlight on page 6

These are pictures of her and some of
her art.

For More
Information
Check Out


Gerri VanAcker,
Gabi’s Mom





Some of Gabi’s artwork
family and friends to join us for a virtual
tour. Gabi got dressed up and showed
everyone the art she had created.
She was very proud and had a great time!

Minnesota
Department of
Human Services
Person-Centered
Practices Overview
Washington County
Person-Centered
Culture and Practice
What does personcentered mean
for me? An
introduction.
(DHS-6803)

Contact Us
For questions or
article and spotlight
submissions, contact:

Intern Spotlight
An Intern’s Perspective on Person-Centered Best Practices
My name is Emily Johnson and I am an
intern from the Bachelor of Social Work
(BSW) program at Metropolitan State
University. I feel extremely lucky to have
the opportunity to intern at Washington
County. It has become so apparent what
a wonderful team of social workers and
staff this county has.
One thing that has stuck out to me has
been the way the approach to social work
practice is person-centered. I came here
using the term “client” and that has
completely disappeared from my
vocabulary. I understand that being
person-centered is not just a change

in verbiage, but it is a change in the way
social work is performed.
I will forever be grateful for being able
to intern here because it has taught me
how much being person-centered is vital
to social work practice. Building trusting
relationships with the people we support
in a way that allows for people to be
active in their own care, make informed
decisions, and have self-determination
not only empowers, it embraces strengths
and the value of everyone’s lives.
Emily Johnson, BSW Intern

Molly Henningsgard
Washington County
Community Services
14949 62nd St. N.
Stillwater, MN 55082
651-430-6500
Email

Sign Up for this
Newsletter
Sign up to receive this
newsletter via email or
text through our Notify
Me system web page.
If you have a change
to your email address,
make sure to update
the Notify Me system so
you continue receiving
your newsletters.

